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“We support and encourage community initiatives to enable 
Test Valley to have a strong, effective voluntary and community 

sector embracing equality, diversity and voluntary action”
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This time last year we were still unsure how the voluntary and community sector would be affected by the global economic 
downturn.  Since then we have all begun to feel the pressure of running our services on less funding.  At TVCS we have 
made a number of changes to enable us to keep our staffing levels the same.

In December 2010 we moved from our offices in The Horsefair in Romsey to the Council Offices in Duttons Road.  We 
made significant savings on our rental outgoings but of course we have much less space.  There are many advantages to 
being in the same building as our TVBC colleagues and we have been made to feel very welcome.

Although the last year has once again been challenging we have had some very successful events and we continue to 
manage a diverse range of projects for our statutory partners.

This years volunteers’ recognition event was held in Longstock village hall.  More than 80 people attended to receive their 
certificates from the Mayor of Test Valley, Cllr Zilliah Brooks.  Although we had to scale down the event this year we felt it 
was important to recognise the valuable contribution that volunteers make throughout Test Valley.  

As you will see from this Impact Report we have engaged with a huge number of people in our community over the past 
year.  We have continued to provide low cost training courses on a wide range of subjects, including Presentation Skills 
and Essential Trustee training.

During this year we have had a few staff changes.  In March 2011 Mollie Antrobus our Community Involvement Officer's 
contract came to an end and no further funding was available.  At that time we also learnt that our Community Innovations 
Development Officer role would be coming to an end in June 2011.  We were very sorry to lose both Mollie and Shirley 
Fergusson.

In March 2011 our Finance Officer Jacqui Cook decided it was time to move to pastures new.  Our new Finance Officer 
Clare Thornton is now in post.

The team at TVCS look forward to continuing to provide a range of services to the voluntary and community sector in Test 
Valley to enable our groups to continue to thrive and grow in these challenging times.

………… and the Big Society will give opportunities for voluntary organisations to………...

We know that many voluntary organisations have already been doing many of the things the government would have us 
do in the future.

We at TVCS welcome the opportunities this affords and the support and help we can give Test Valley's organisations, 
both big and especially small to achieve.  Our core values enable all the thousands of volunteers who are volunteering in 
the hundreds of groups and clubs in our communities.

2010/2011 was very challenging financially for us, as it has been for many families and organisations.  For us we have 
faced challenges and come out leaner BUT stronger.  Periodically, it beholds all organisations to look at how they do 
things and how they will move forward.  Most importantly it has made us recognise who and what is important in how we 
deliver our services to you.

As you read this report it shows the many and varied successes and IMPACT we have made in Test Valley.  I thank the 
staff volunteers and trustees for their hard work and commitment.

On behalf of the trustees, I thank Test Valley Borough Council and Hampshire County Council for their financial support 
so that we can help to expand the 'Big Society' and enable, support, development and liaison through partnership and 
representation.

TVCS CORE FUNCTIONS

 
 

¦ SUPPORT
 

– to enable voluntary and community groups to gain 
greater access to information, resources and training.

¦ DEVELOPMENT  – to improve the capacity and quality of 
voluntary and community groups.

 ¦ ENABLING REPRESENTATION

 

– to facilitate networking 

events, forums and disseminate information on consultation and 
policy development.

 

¦ LIAISON

 

– to identify and prioritise the needs of local 
communities and advise public and private sectors on how to 
involve the voluntary sector.

 

¦ PARTNERSHIPS

 

– to maximise resources by brokering 
partnerships within the sector and work with other sectors at a 
strategic level.



Voluntary Sector Support
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- Dawn Elson

Volunteer Centre Test Valley - Viv Parsons

TVCS has an excellent record of providing advice, information and training services to organisations and groups across 

Test Valley. Within the restrictions of a part time role, great effort is made to remain constant in our support of the local 

voluntary sector. Due to the many cuts in funding streams and statutory grants, it is proving hard for some of the 

established groups in Test Valley to continue to provide much needed services to local people.  

Over the past year the Community Development Manager has actively: 

• Assisted 32 groups and organisations in the process of raising £127,273.00 in funding and grants.

• Supported 23 new groups in developing ideas, policies and constitutions.

• Provided regular supervision and support sessions to 5 community workers from partnership posts.

• Facilitated 3 Voluntary Sector Forum meetings informing and providing networking and promotional opportunities 

to representatives from 77 groups, voluntary organisations and statutory partners.

The Volunteer Centre has had another good year.  Members of staff from Andover and Romsey continued supporting 

volunteers and groups together with the invaluable assistance of our own volunteers, Mary Whitworth, Lesley Herridge, 

Carol Ward and Yvette Obika. 

Highlights of the year were the Annual Volunteer Awards Ceremony held in Longstock and the Community Awareness 

Event in Romsey Abbey.   Equally important were the monthly visits to Andover Job Centre to encourage unemployed 

people into volunteering.  The Centre Staff continue to work with other support agencies to help individuals with learning or 

other difficulties make the most appropriate life choices.  The Volunteer Centre maintains a substantial marketing 

programme, advertising in the local press, on local radio, in libraries and so on.

The idea for the year's big project was conceived by the then Mayor, Councillor Chris Lynn, which with our help and his 

work and publicity skills, developed into 'The Mayor's Community Scheme'.  The Volunteer Centre now holds a separate 

databank of 100 people willing to volunteer on an occasional basis, a particularly useful resource for smaller groups 

struggling to hold events.

Due to the resource implications of having 19 paid staff hours per week only, the emphasis in 2010 and early 2011 was on 

brokerage with over 480 volunteers passing through the Centre and many more general enquiries.  Over 150 volunteers 

received one-to one confidential interviews, the most effective way of placing people into volunteering roles.  Opportunities 

were placed on the national website, do-it, (www.do-it.org.uk), which ranged from the usual, like driving, caring and 

catering, to the less usual such as dance assistant for wheelchair dancing and sewing machine refurbishing!  
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Community Involvement Project - Mollie Antrobus

Community Innovations Development Worker - Shirley Fergusson

Funding for this much valued project came to an end in March 2011. However many new services have been developed 

throughout its life.

 

• This project worked with local health and social care groups and acted as a liaison with the Primary Care Trust, 

Adult and Children's Services. 

• The Older Persons Forums in Romsey and Andover continue to go from strength to strength.  In Andover a Full of 

Life Festival was part of a massive multi-agency celebration for older people. This event provided information, a 

variety of activities and events for over 50's. 

• A Locality Health Forum is now running in Andover and a 'Prescription for Volunteering' project in the Romsey 

area. 

• The Myths and Misconceptions project continued building on the work of the previous year with year 9 students 

dealing with issues related to alcohol and teenage pregnancy. This project has proved to be very successful and is 

now becoming sustainable through cascade training.  

• The Community Involvement Officer continued to provide administrative support to both Local Children's 

Partnerships in Test Valley. 

TVCS's continued involvement in this Hampshire-wide initiative has seen an 

increase in service delivery across the Test Valley following a focused 

marketing plan in rural villages, using village newsletters, websites and 

presentations to improve awareness of this valuable service which aims to 

enable older people to live active and fulfilled lives.

• Directories, containing information for over 150 activities and     

clubs for older people, have been updated.

• 14 existing community groups have been supported to plan for 

future development and access training for volunteers.

• 37 individuals have been given information to help them locate or 

develop social and learning opportunities close to their homes.

• Involvement in older people's and disability forums across the Test 

Valley has been maintained.

• 15 groups have taken part in a community arts project enabled 

through partnership development.

• Grants and donations valued at over £1700 have been secured 

through partnership development and applications over the past 6 

months, benefiting 46 people. 

In the Andover area, partnerships facilitated between local fitness and 

learning facilities and CIT successfully introduced a pilot project of student - 

mentored use of gym facilities to improve the health and wellbeing of 9 

people.

Romsey CIT celebrated their first year in operation with a fun Pancake Day 

event when 15 prior and existing service users enjoyed a selection of 

pancakes and fillings, donated by local businesses and prepared by 

students from Romsey School.
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Test Valley Community Transport Scheme - Dick Hewett

This has been a busy year for the Test Valley Community Transport Scheme, with some significant developments as we 

have continued to expand the resources and services.  Supported by Hampshire County Council and Test Valley Borough 

Council, the Scheme provides cost-effective transport solutions for those with limited or no access to public or private 

transport.  

Minibus and car services

Based in Andover, Stockbridge and Romsey, our fleet of minibuses and cars have been used to provide transport for a 

wide range of groups, including the Test Valley Dial-A-Ride services.  

• The entire fleet of eight minibuses and two cars covered 65,486 vehicle miles during the 12 - month period from 

April 10 to March 11.                 

• The Dial-A-Ride and car services covered 18,261 miles, providing 11,302 passenger trips for 255 registered  

             users.

• The group hire services covered 47,225 miles, providing 24,686 passenger trips in 1,382 separate hirings by 148             

different organisations.  

Major developments since April 2011 have included:

• Shopping trips from the Stockbridge and Wherwell areas into Andover have been provided since 2005 by another     

organisation (Joyrides) which has  been hiring one of our minibuses.  With effect from 1 August 2011, these trips 

have been incorporated into the Test Valley Dial-A-Ride services, and the pool of voluntary drivers have been 

incorporated into our own team.       

• In August 2011 we also took delivery of a new wheelchair accessible minibus from KFS Vehicles Ltd, a local 

Andover firm.  Use of this vehicle will be concentrated on Dial-A-Ride services, together with trips involving at  

least one wheelchair, all in the Andover area. This brings the fleet up to nine minibuses in total.

• The regular summer Sunday and Bank Holiday Freebus service to Mottisfont Abbey and the Sir Harold Hillier 

Gardens, provided for the Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership with our own volunteer drivers, was extended 

to Stockbridge in 2011,and a small increase in patronage was recorded.

MiDAS (Minibus Driver Awareness Scheme)

65 people from 31 different organisations attended 11 MiDAS courses between April 2010 and March 2011, a slight fall as 

compared with previous years. 

Volunteer drivers

All this transport was provided by a large number of volunteer drivers, including nearly 70 driving directly as members of 

the TVCS pool.  Recruitment of volunteer drivers continues.  The Test Valley Community Transport Scheme is proud to 

remain the only community transport scheme in Hampshire wholly able to maintain its services with volunteer drivers, and 

we will continue to maintain that reputation for as long as possible, as it gives enormous benefits to volunteers, the local 

authorities, customers, and the community as a whole.  

Andover Shopmobility

Finally, the Community Transport Manager's responsibilities increased further from 1 July 2011 with the incorporation of 

Andover Shopmobility, previously a separate charity, into the Transport Scheme, and the addition of three staff to the 

Transport team.  The opportunities for synergies with the rest of the Transport Scheme are now being developed.
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Turnaround Project - Vikki Bealing

turn
arou

nd

In the last year The Turnaround Project has continued to grow and deliver activities mainly in the holidays in the Alamain 

Ward. Activities have included sports weeks, trips, crafts, story tellers, cook’ n eat, dance and theatre days.

From Summer 2010 to June 2011 the number of people taking part in activities organised by Turnaround was over 2,400 

which is a significant increase on the previous year.  Community safety statistics also show that the number of rowdy and 

inconsiderate and criminal damage reports in the Alamein (TA03) Neighbourhood has reduced from 18 in Easter 2010 to 5 

in Easter 2011.

The Askalot Information Shop has also been of great help to the community, providing them with a safe place to use 

computers and collect information as well as offering new services like The Job Club and Credit Union.  Although there 

has not been a big increase in members in the past year we have seen a massive jump in the usage of Askalot specifically 

for computers, which demonstrates that our members are using the service and repeatedly coming back.  In August 2010 

the computers were used 73 times in a month, in August 2011 this has risen to 160 usages; this reveals a rise of 50%.

Most of our activities take place in the holidays with over 1,300 people taking part in Summer 2010 activities. In term time 

we have successfully been running a Streetdance session once a week for 8-12 years and 13-plus age groups.  They 

have performed a show at The Lights which was a great accomplishment for them. We have just secured funding to 

enable it to run for another academic year from September 2011 to July 2012.

From speaking to the community through evaluations and consultations the feedback we are receiving has been very 

positive.  Many of the children and young people get a lot out of our activities including the feeling of belonging to a group 

and learning new skills.  Adults feel they have grown in confidence and now feel able to tackle other issues in their lives.

The Turnaround Activities Assistant role has been a great support, it has helped develop the growth of the project, 

continuing to plan and staff the holiday activity programme and spend time in The Askalot Information Shop.

  



Directors/Trustees, Auditors and Bankers

TVCS Finance Report
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TVCS Directors/Trustees: Mrs E Malcolm (Chairman) - resigned November 2010
Mrs D Baverstock - chairman from November 2010
Mr R Bray (Treasurer)
Miss A Moon
Mr J White
Mr E Brent
Mrs M Whitworth

Nominated Members: Cllr Mrs Sandra Hawke, Test Valley Borough Council

Company Secretary: Janet Blann (Chief Executive)

Principal/ 
Registered address: Council Offices

Duttons Road
Romsey SO51 8XG

Auditors: Knight Goodhead
7 Bournemouth Road
Chandler’s Ford
Eastleigh SO53 3DA

Bankers: Lloyds TSB Bank plc CAF Bank Ltd
Market Place PO Box 289
Romsey SO51 8YS West Malling

Kent ME19 4TA

  1April 2010 to 31 March 2011
For the year ended 31 March 2011, the role of TVCS Treasurer was undertaken by Robert Bray. Jacqui Cook, the previous 
Finance Officer, resigned in March 2011 and Clare Thornton took up duty as the current Finance Officer in July 2011.
 
During the year ended 31 March 2011 TVCS raised a total of £425k, of which £311k was restricted to frontline project 
activities. Unrestricted revenue of £114k enabled TVCS to continue with core work, providing much needed second line 
voluntary sector support for local groups and individuals.
 
The total resource expended was £398k of which £251k was taken from restricted funds. During the financial year, the 
average number of staff was 7.25 (full-time equivalents).
 
At the end of the year, TVCS maintained an overall surplus. In real terms, unrestricted funds showed a surplus of £7k.  
The reserve carried forward to 2011/12 will continue to be invested in charitable activities and used to attract further 
revenue, under the charity constitution.
 
At the start of the year, a deficit was forseen relating to unrestriced funds, due to funding streams being reduced or coming 
to an end.  Action continued as in the previous year to counterbalance any deficit, and this action was very successful, 
turning, as it did, a projected deficit into a small surplus with no reduction in the level of provision.  A significant step here 
was the move into cheaper office accommodation in Romsey, as well as other overhead efficiency initiatives.

Direct Costs £ Incoming Resources £

Staff Costs Office Costs Other Direct Costs Depreciation Travel & Motor Running Costs Audit Fees

In addition to the five 'core' functions delivered by TVCS we also offer a financial services package to support voluntary 
and community groups.
For the year ended 31st March 2011,
• We provided payroll services to 15 groups, totaling over 50 employees
• We carried out year end accounting examinations, and gave ad hoc financial advice to a significant number of 

groups during the year. 
These support services are highly valued by the smaller voluntary and community groups in Test Valley.

- Clare Thornton



Registered as a charity in accordance with the National Assistance Act 1948 and the Charities Act 1960 

Registered Charity Number 1061655

Registered as a company limited by guarantee in England and Wales Registered Company Number 3332003

                            
www.tvcs.org.uk

Registered as a charity in accordance with the National Assistance Act 1948 and the Charities Act 1960 

Registered Charity Number 1061655

Registered as a company limited by guarantee in England and Wales Registered Company Number 3332003

Janet Blann
Chief Executive

janet@tvcs.org.uk 

Jacqui Cook
Finance Officer (to May 2011)

finance@tvcs.org.uk

Stefanie Sturgess
Romsey Administrator

info@tvcs.org.uk
                            

Viv Parsons
Volunteer Centre Manager

volunteers@tvcs.org.uk

Dick Hewett  
Community Transport Manager

transport@tvcs.org.uk 

 White
Community Transport Officer/Administrator

zoe.white@tvcs.org.uk

Zoë 

Dawn Elson
Community Development Manager

dawn.elson@tvcs.org.uk

Mollie Antrobus
Community Involvement 

Officer (until March 2011)

mollie.antrobus@tvcs.org.uk

TVCS Core Staff

Volunteer Centre

Project Staff

Test Valley Community Services 
acknowledges the support of the following:

Hampshire County Council
Test Valley Borough Council

Hampshire PCT

Romsey Office 
(Head Office)

TVCS
Council Offices 
Duttons Road

Romsey
Hampshire
SO51 8JZ

Tel: 01794 519998
Fax: 01794 517122

Andover Office

TVCS
2nd Floor, East Wing
Wessex Chambers

South Street
Andover

Hampshire
SP10 2BN

Tel: 01264 362600
Fax: 01264 353010

Shirley Fergusson
Community Innovations 

Development Worker (until July 2011)

innovations@tvcs.org.uk

TVCS Office Volunteers:

Andover

Romsey

Mary Whitworth (Volunteer Centre)

Lesley Herridge (Volunteer Centre)
Carol Ward (Volunteer Centre)

Christine Whittle (Finance)
Yvette Obika (Volunteer Centre)

‘From the archives’

Turnaround Development 
Coordinator (to December 2010)

mags.todd@tvcs.org.uk

Mags Todd

Vikki Bealing
Senior Turnaround Activity Assistant

vikki.bealing@tvcs.org.uk

Juliet Rendell
Turnaround Activity Assistant

turnaround@tvcs.org.uk

Community Transport
01264 356808
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